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MORNING GRAIN COMMENTARY  

Morning Trends: 

 

Morning Trends   

as of 5:00 AM CDT  

Corn 4 to 6 lower 

Wheat 16 to 18 lower 

Soybeans 9 to 11 lower 

Soy Meal 1.5 to 2.0 lower 

Soy Oil 35 to 40 lower 

 

 

Short Range Weather: Back to 
back storms may produce several 
feet of snow downwind of the Great 
Lakes. A coastal low may produce 
heavy snow in northern Maine and 
areas of rain, snow, and a wintery 
mix across the rest of the Northeast. 
Accumulating snow also possible for 
portions of the north High Plains, 
Midwest and upper Midwest. 
Offshore Santa Ana winds may 
cause damage and critical fire 
weather threats. -NWS 

Long Range Weather: There is a trough complex across the U.S. with a ridge up in northwest Canada and 
Alaska. The ridge will continue to provide cold air for the southern trough, which continues to keep the country 
cold. The trough will lift into northeast Canada early next week with a weak ridge developing over the eastern 
half of the U.S. and a trough developing in the West. This will become a more progressive and warmer pattern. 
That trough will travel eastward next week, while another trough will move into the West next weekend. The U.S. 
and European models are fairly close. I will use a blend but favor the European. For the outlook period, 
temperatures on Monday will be below normal across most of the U.S. Temperatures will slowly moderate next 
week, with most areas going above normal by the end of the week outside of snow-covered places in the north 
and Great Lakes. A storm system may move through the eastern half of the country mid-late next week as the 
trough moves eastward with scattered showers, mostly in the form of rain, though. -DTN 

NORTHERN PLAINS (LIVESTOCK/CORN/SOYBEANS): Light snows continue this week as a couple of 
reinforcing shots of cold air move through. Temperatures will start to moderate next week but snowpack is likely 
to keep temperatures down. -DTN 

CENTRAL/SOUTHERN PLAINS (CORN/SOYBEANS/WHEAT/LIVESTOCK): Temperatures well below normal 
continue as a couple of reinforcing shots of cold air move through this week, along with some light snow. 

The Stories of the Day: 

Poland https://www.reuters.com/world/europe/ukraine-hails-chinas-
opposition-nuclear-threats-2022-11-15/   Poland's President said today's 
incident was likely a one off event, and does not believe there will be a repeat of 
today's incident -QT 

Ukraine Russia  Vladimir Putin Stashes Billions In Central Africa In Preparation 
To Flee Moscow In Case Of Emergency 'Evacuation' (msn.com)  Russian soldiers 
swam naked across river while fleeing Kherson (msn.com)  Putin seen with 
mystery marks on his hand AGAIN that may be IV drip bruises from ‘cancer 
treatment’ | The Irish Sun (thesun.ie) Russia floats dissolution of United 
Nations over Ukraine reparations resolution (msn.com) 

China  Xi meets S. Korean President Yoon Suk-yeol (msn.com) 
 

Covid US  We're not immune to the challenges from resurgence of Covid in 
China: Autonomous aerial vehicle firm | Watch (msn.com) 
 
Lake Effect Snow potential emergency  Blizzard warning plowing odds for 
Bills-Browns (msn.com) 
 

 G-20  G-20 Latest: Most Leaders Decry War in Ukraine in Blow to Putin 
(msn.com) 
 

https://www.reuters.com/world/europe/ukraine-hails-chinas-opposition-nuclear-threats-2022-11-15/
https://www.reuters.com/world/europe/ukraine-hails-chinas-opposition-nuclear-threats-2022-11-15/
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/vladimir-putin-stashes-billions-in-central-africa-in-preparation-to-flee-moscow-in-case-of-emergency-evacuation/ar-AA149jO8?cvid=e4c16dc2f0554c3ba81c93c846b6eb84
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/vladimir-putin-stashes-billions-in-central-africa-in-preparation-to-flee-moscow-in-case-of-emergency-evacuation/ar-AA149jO8?cvid=e4c16dc2f0554c3ba81c93c846b6eb84
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russian-soldiers-swam-naked-across-river-while-fleeing-kherson/ar-AA148xHh?cvid=0c46a934bc9c4e128c81e69b59b3df80
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russian-soldiers-swam-naked-across-river-while-fleeing-kherson/ar-AA148xHh?cvid=0c46a934bc9c4e128c81e69b59b3df80
https://www.thesun.ie/news/9730372/putin-health-latest-hands-cancer-parkinsons-russia/
https://www.thesun.ie/news/9730372/putin-health-latest-hands-cancer-parkinsons-russia/
https://www.thesun.ie/news/9730372/putin-health-latest-hands-cancer-parkinsons-russia/
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-floats-dissolution-of-united-nations-over-ukraine-reparations-resolution/ar-AA149feb?cvid=aaf2de75b714479198c603ab6c8d7a85
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-floats-dissolution-of-united-nations-over-ukraine-reparations-resolution/ar-AA149feb?cvid=aaf2de75b714479198c603ab6c8d7a85
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/xi-meets-s-korean-president-yoon-suk-yeol/ar-AA149dYZ?cvid=9e3a4344032146079ed420e429d99744
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/news/were-not-immune-to-the-challenges-from-resurgence-of-covid-in-china-autonomous-aerial-vehicle-firm/vi-AA14a1U4?category=foryou
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/news/were-not-immune-to-the-challenges-from-resurgence-of-covid-in-china-autonomous-aerial-vehicle-firm/vi-AA14a1U4?category=foryou
https://www.msn.com/en-us/sports/nfl/blizzard-warning-plowing-odds-for-bills-browns/ar-AA1495uU?cvid=31d59741c7574444a9a444b7e26a9c17
https://www.msn.com/en-us/sports/nfl/blizzard-warning-plowing-odds-for-bills-browns/ar-AA1495uU?cvid=31d59741c7574444a9a444b7e26a9c17
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/g-20-latest-most-leaders-decry-war-in-ukraine-in-blow-to-putin/ar-AA149y6x?cvid=a018cb166e5c46fb820530a10f41ad0b
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/g-20-latest-most-leaders-decry-war-in-ukraine-in-blow-to-putin/ar-AA149y6x?cvid=a018cb166e5c46fb820530a10f41ad0b
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Temperatures will moderate next week and will go back above normal again. Wheat may be slowly slipping into 
dormancy in poor condition, though. -DTN 

MIDWEST (CORN/SOYBEANS/WINTER WHEAT): A weak system passed through on Tuesday with scattered 
showers, mostly in the form of snow. Another push of very cold air will come through Thursday and Friday more 
snow showers. Lake-effect snows will continue through the weekend. Wheat is finding cause to go dormant this 
week. Temperatures rise above normal for most places next week. -DTN 

DELTA (SOYBEANS/COTTON): Recent precipitation, including what occurred with the remnants of Nicole, has 
benefited river levels on the Lower Mississippi. The effect is mostly temporary and falling temperatures and 
freezing soils will lock away more water to the river system. Warmer air returns next week. -DTN 

BRAZIL (CORN/SOYBEANS/WHEAT): Scattered showers occurred over southern areas this weekend but left 
on Monday. Showers will continue over central areas. With the recent showers, the dryness in the south will not 
be concerning just yet. More showers are expected next week. -DTN 

ARGENTINA (CORN/SOYBEANS/WHEAT): Scattered showers moved through over the weekend, which has 
eased some of the drought concerns. Soil moisture is still below normal for most areas despite the showers. A 
weak front will allow for some isolated showers to return to southern areas late in the week and fill in again over 
the weekend before a front pushes the showers out Sunday into Monday. The dryness and drought continue to 
be concerns until showers become more consistent.  

EUROPE (WINTER WHEAT): Several systems are bringing showers to most areas of the continent for the next 
week. Overall, soil moisture is favorable or improving as winter wheat starts to go dormant across the northeast 
and will elsewhere over the rest of the month. -DTN 

BLACK SEA (CORN/SUNFLOWERS/WINTER WHEAT): Scattered showers will move through over the next 
several days, which is unfavorable for later harvest of corn and sunflowers. Wheat will go dormant through the 
end of the month, mostly in good condition where planting was able to occur. -DTN 

AUSTRALIA (WINTER WHEAT/CANOLA/SORGHUM/COTTON): Recent heavy rains are leading to quality 
concerns and flood damage to a potential record crop. Dry conditions are expected for the next couple of days, 
but another system will come through with scattered showers this weekend, keeping most areas wet. -DTN 

Headlines:    

> Malaysian Feb Palm Oil Market closed down 42 Ringgits  

> Dalian Futures were mostly lower, Jan Corn down 13 to the Yuan, Jan Soybeans up 6, Jan Meal down 1, Jan 
Bean Oil up 78, Jan Palm Oil down 52  

> Asian Equity Markets were slightly mixed Japan’s Nikki up .1, China’s Shanghai down .5% 

> European Equity Markets are mixed, German Dax down .2%, London FTSE 100 up .3% 

> MATIF Markets are lower March Corn down 2.25 to the Euro, Feb Rapeseed down 2.0, March wheat down 
1.75 

> Save the Date…Nov 19th…Ukraine Grain Corridor Expires…Turkey thinks the Russians have signed off     

> Save the Date…Nov 20th…World Cup begins…I, I believe, I Believe That, I Believe That We Will I Believe That 
WE Will Win! - USA Commercial World Cup 2014 (ESPN) - Bing video 

> Save the Date…Nov 23rd …US Advance Durable Goods 

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=us+soccer+i+believe+that+we+will+win&view=detail&mid=E9CE9E5957B4CD386CF7E9CE9E5957B4CD386CF7&FORM=VIRE
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=us+soccer+i+believe+that+we+will+win&view=detail&mid=E9CE9E5957B4CD386CF7E9CE9E5957B4CD386CF7&FORM=VIRE
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> Save the Date…Nov 24th…US Thanksgiving and how many days to Christmas???  

> Save the Date…Nov 30th…US 3Q GDP  

> Save the Date…Dec 2nd…US Employment Numbers  

> Save the Date…Dec 4th…US Rail Strike Looms   

> Save the Date…Dec 9th…US Crop production and S&Ds  

> Save the Date…Dec 13th…US CPI numbers 

> Save the Date…Dec 14th…US FOMC Meeting results  

> FAW/Locust/ASF all quiet  

> Bird Flu Bird flu is threatening British food staples, from the English breakfast to Christmas dinner (msn.com) 

> The USDA's NASS top official said they will permanently include updated acre estimates in their September 
monthly report for corn, soybeans, and sorghum, but will not release acreage adjustments for those crops in 
October nor November, unless outsized circumstances require it. -QT 

Commentary: Yesterday headline driven trading was in full view with the late breaking news of missiles landing 
and killing two people in Poland. It appears that Poland is okay that it was a one-off event. That said breaking 
headlines can move markets quickly. Which brings us back to a central point about today’s trading environment, 
“Plan your trades, trade your plans.” For end users this means that it is not time to drift back to just-in-time 
inventory management. Now more than ever embrace that old wheat saying, “buy it when you can not when you 
have to”. As the great Paul Sylvester writes, “Fear and greed is what rules our markets…” and in this time of a 
declining La Nina and uncertain long term weather patterns moving forward, Covid and Covid policies still 
wreaking havoc with supply chains, along and painful bird flu season, and that other thing a European Land War, 
well lets just say we are still at the upper levels of the “Jimmy Piersall Index.” Fear Strikes Out - Wikipedia 
    
Hey Buffalo, NY make sure you have all that you need for the next 4 days   

* WHAT...Heavy lake effect snow expected. Total snow 
  accumulations of 2 to 3 feet in the most persistent lake 
  snows. The heaviest snow is expected late Thursday night 
  through Friday night when snowfall rates could exceed two 
  inches per hour. Snowfall totals of up to 4 feet will be 
  possible if the main snow band is slower to push north late 
  Friday night. Winds gusting as high as 35 mph. -NWS 
 

https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/companies/bird-flu-is-threatening-british-food-staples-from-the-english-breakfast-to-christmas-dinner/ar-AA14av6J
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fear_Strikes_Out
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An investment in futures contracts is speculative, involves a high degree of risk and is suitable only for persons who can 
assume the risk of loss in excess of their margin deposits.  You should carefully consider whether futures trading is 
appropriate for you in light of your investment experience, trade objectives, financial resources, and other relevant 
circumstances. PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT NECESSARILY INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RESULTS 

 

http://www.marex.com/

